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I Introduction 
A tbesi s upon the subject of 11 Acute :las to idi tis" 
of necessi tJ' must be predicated upon a review of t.te 
antecedent pbenomenon--acute otitis media in partic-
ular--likewise tbe potential complications, the expect-
ant control and the probable pathological phenomenon 
concerned. 
Even though the story 1n its entirety ie of prim-
ary interest to the otologist, the general practitioner 
must be concerned and should be conversant with the pos-
sibilities since he not infrequently is the first consul-
tant and delay or misjudgment on his part can react un-
favorably to the patient and to the doctor. 
When determining when acute suppurative otit1s 
media passes into the surgical stRee of maetoiditis, one 
cannot draw a line of demarcation. It is a recognized 
fact that in one case it may take weeks before the mas-
toidal eymntoms develop, while in another, such symptoms 
appear several days after tte onset of the tympanic in-
fection.., 
There are symntoms common to both; some of the 
symptoms of otitie media ~ay £radually progress into 
those of mastoiditis 2nd 1nstitute the apnearance of a 
-1-
new group of symutoms wt1ch clearly indicate that the 
disease hae advanced into the stage of ~astoid involve-
ment. 
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II Claes1f1cation of Acute Mastoiditis 
Many classifications have been advocated and 
probably not any one entirely fills every require-
ment. Kopetzky (35) divides acute maetoidit1s in-
to the coalescent and hemorrh~gic types, and the 
coalescent into the classical or painful, nainless 
or asymptomatic and tte perforatlng type (subper1os-
teal and Bezold). Some o+ologiets do not believe 
the hemorrhagic type is 3 dist1nct clinical entity 
but that it represents tte early staLes of a viru-
lent infection in wtich t.he :nucous me:nbrane and cel-
lular structure bleed easily. 
Ersner (19) agrees with the above classifica-
tion, but classifies acute T.astoiditis from the sym-
ptomatic standpoint rat.her ttan the r;athologic. He 
claesifjee the coalescent type of tte disease into 
two varieties, (1) typical and (2) atypical mastoid-
itie. He considers the hemorrhagic type a distinct 
clinical entity. The writer believes t:is to be 
the beet classification and will be used throughout 
this paper. 
Ersner 'e c1a.seif1 ca ti on wo··ld be as foll owe: 
A. Coalescent type of Acute Ma.sto1d1tls 
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1. Typical Maeto1d1t1s 
{a) Acute Y.aeto1d1t1s witt Perforations 
(1) Subperiosteal abscess 
(2) Bezold's abscess 
(3) Zygomatic Perforation 
(4) Abscess in the posterior triantle of 
the neck 
(b) Acute Y.astoiditie with Special Neurolog-
ical phenomena 
2. Atypical Maeto1ditis 
(a) Primary Maetoiditie 
(b) Acute Mastoidltis in Diabetes Mellitus 
(c) Masto1d1tis due to Type III pneumococcue 
B. Acute Hemorrhagic Maetoiditis 
The acute mastoiditls with perforations has 
been classified with tte complications by some auth-




The history of acute mastoiditis dates back to 
Hipnocrates (25) who first wrote on the treatment 
of acute inflam11ations of tre 11iddle ear. Re wrote 
at length on depletion by local blood lettin~, steam-
ing, the instilla~ion of warm mild drone, a cathartic 
and rest. He describes tre pain: 
"Acute pai:i of the ear, wit.t continulll and 
stron& f~ver, is to be dreaded: for ttere is dan-
ger ttat a man may become delirious a~d die. Since, 
then, ttie a hazardous spot, one ought to pay partic-
ular attention to all tbese symrtoms from the- oommence-
ment. Younger persons die of ttis disease around the 
seventh day, or still earlier, but old persons much 
later; for tte fevers and delerium leBF frequently 
superver:e upon them, and on that account t.te ears 
previously come to a supcur8t1on, but at ttese per-
iods of life, r~larses of tre disease corning on gen-
erally proves fatal. Younber persons die before the 
ear suppurates: only if wLite :natter run from t.t:e ear, 
there may be hope tb~t R younber person will recover, 
provided any otl:er favorable symptom be combined." 
From thie earJy time until the present there 
has been one outstsnding master of otolaryngology 
eact century maki~~ some advanc 0 in tb1s field of 
medicine. 
'!'he mastoid was rot operated upo~ 1Jnt11 Petit 
( 52) in 1760 st ccesE'f 1 :lly opened ti:"e :nae+,oid cells 
to relieve suppuration. Otters followed with sue-
ceee, but in 1791, Kolpin (33) operated upon Berger, 
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a celebrated Danish court physician, to relieve a 
severe deafness with tinnitus. Death followed from 
a purulent menin~itis and sinus thrombosis. Thie 
incident is S9id to have r0 t~rded the development 
of mastoid surgery for nearly a c~ntury. 
It was not u~ti 1 1864 ttat Turnbull (66) in 
America and Mayer ( 48) in Germany revived tbe dis-
credited operation. (The Wilde (67) incision, 1853, 
was not an operation upon the mastoid but a drainage 
for a poet-aural abscess). In 1873 Schwartze and 
Eyeell'e (60) epoch making contribution laid the 
foundation for the modern mastoid operation. 
1'h1es (65) in 1907, succeeded in perfecting 
the radical operation tf-:rough the external auditory 
canal. In this country the endaural a-proach to 
acute and ctronic supputaLion has been developed 
by Lempert (42), wbo has reported 1,780 operations 
of the mastoid and middle ear. 
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IV Anatomy 
mhe true mastoid procees 1S evolved from the 
petromasto1d part of the temporal bo0e, w~ich be-
comes fused witt the squamo-zy~om~t1c portion of 
the squamous nart and +.h::: t.ympa.nic part, to form the 
entity known as the mastoid. 
Lingeman (43) gives tbe anatomy concerned in 
\ 
acute mastoidi+is. First, the eustach~an tube, 
whic~ connects the middle ear with the throat; sec-
ond, the mid~le ear or tympanic cavity, whict con-
tains tte malleus, incus and stapes, and wrict has 
for its external wall the tympanic membrane. The 
upper part of the tympa~ic cavity is called tte at-
tic wr1ct leads +,troueh a small door callee tte ad-
1tus ad antrum. This ratter lar~e cavit~ connects 
posteriora.lly wi +,h +be '.llas + o ~a cells, tre number and 
size of wtict vary enormously in different i~divi-
duals. 
Shill~n[er (:9) reports that the middle eRr 
and antrum from which cells develop are laid down 
and remain as one continuous cavity, tte lining 
membrane of w!1ch is continuous with that of the 
eustachian tube and nasopharynx. 
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According to Black (8) tte cell types of the 
mastoid process are: (1) pneumatic, large cell 
type; (2) diploetic, small cell type, and (3) scler-
otic, bard type. 
Kopetzky (35) describes the growth of the pneu-
matized bone which ie tte ~ormal type of bone found 
in the ~ormal ear. The diploic a~d the sclerotic 
types of bone are abnormal variations of the pneu-
watized bone. The m1dd1e ear, the attic, and the 
antrum are filled w1 th a hie_tly embryonal type of 
connective tissue at birth. Ttie tissue is covered 
witt a delicate layer of epittelium. Like all the 
other bones of the ekull at birth, the mastoid pro-
cess is composed of snongy bone, and bas between its 
bony trabeculae spaces wrich are filled with a fatty 
bone marrow. 
He goes on to say that when aeration ensues, 
and this highly emtryonal tissue is subjected to the 
atmospheric pressure, there follows a contraction of 
ttis connec+ive tissue. From tte antrum this highly 
myxomatol1S type of connective tissue grows into the 
marrow spaces in adjoinine- the mastoid process. Nor-
mally, ttis 1nerowth of connec+ive tissue continues 
until it tas replaced all the marrow cells. 
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As the child grows, so too does tris embryonal 
subepittelial connective tissue besin to assume its 
adult form. ~~is is finally accomplished by a proc-
ess of slow fibrosis and contractjon until it becomes 
the sub-mucosa of the Tiddle ear. 'Tlhe subep1thelial 
tissue within the masto1d process undi:;rgoes the same 
oranges that 1t does 1n tr.e Tiddle eer. After it has 
replaced the marrow in the intratrabecular spaces, 
it too contracts and causes its epithelial covering 
to sink in after it. After this contraction bas been 
completed, there remains only a tl,in layer of connect-
ive tissue covered by epithelium 11nint the bony tra-
beculae. Thus the spaces in the mastoid process which 
formerly contained marrow are ~ow •1ir-containi~g and 
communicate with the antrum and the middle ear. 
According to Schillinger (59) this process of 
pneumatlzation is gover ned by vital and anatomic fac-
tors, the influence of wrich causes each mastoid to 
attgin an individual cell pattern wh1ch d1ffers from 
that of its ~ate and is sufficiently character1stic 
for qctual ~de~t1fication. 
Batson {6) states th~+ at b~rth tte temporal bone 
occupies a posit1on on the latero-inferior surface of 
the skull. It is made up of three djst'.nct parts, all 
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of wtich may be seen from the external eurface, and 
all of which may be e~countered during oueration. 
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The thin upper part is the pars sq~amosa. It extends 
down t.o +he upner marg1 n of +,he drum membrane. ':!.'be an-
nulus tymnanicur is pn incomplete ring co~t~nuing down-
ward and medially from the pars squamosa. Separated 
from tteee two by definite sutures is ~be pars petroea, 
which compr: ses tte exposed part of +.he tempor·al bone 
seen behind the annulus and below th~ pare squ~mosa. 
These three bon~ parts with the membrana tympani, 
which is attached to the groove in the annulus, enclose 
the air cavity of the middle ear and its extensions. 
The claseifjcation of Meltzer (49) of cell groups 
as to the position of the lateral sinus and relation 
to the cortex, digastric crest, posterior wall of the 
canal, etc., determines to what extent pneumatization 
will occur and causes a definite arranEement of cells 
in relation to it. Once +te sinus Dlate is exposed 
and its position in relation to the structures named 
is noted the ceJlular pattern of +be Tae+oid becomes 
k:iown. 
Groups. 
1. Superior group.--(a) Antero-superior cells. 
This group includes the euperficial and deep zylomatic 
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cells. (b) Postero-superior cells (anile, petrosal 
cells). 1'his 1.::roup includes +he cells underJying the 
tegmen mastoideum and occupies the angle formed by the 
anterior and posterior eurfaces of +hA temnoral bone. 
These are the imrortant cells ext9nd1nE posteriorly from 
the an+rum to the 1at0 ral sinus wher<=> it joins +.be cor-
tex of the squarna. Occasionally, t~e cells of the angle 
extend into the parietal and occipital bones where t~ey 
come together at this point. 
2. Antero-inf2rior group.--(a) Cells of the post-
erior wall of +te canal and the t~p. These cells ex-
tending from the antero-inferior margin of antrum along 
the posterior wall of the canal include the cells at 
tbe tip as far back posteriorly as where the digastric 
crest joins the cortex. The cells lie above a plane 
passing horizontally to the facial canal. The deeper 
cells of the canal wall coalesce with the next group, 
when present. (b) Retro-facial cells. These cells 
lie posterior and medial to the facial canal. Super-
iorly, they come in contact with ~he deep suban+ral 
cells around tte lateral and pos~erior semicircular 
canals, a~a inferiorly with the cells overlying the 
lateral sinus in the direction of tte jugular bulb. 
Tt:e extent of development of ttese cells is dependent 
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upon tte position of the lqteral sinus. 
3. Meeio-~osterior group.--These cells are the 
intermediate group lying int~rposed and coglesci~g with 
the superior Rnd antero-inferior groups. They make up 
the greatAr mass of cells and lie in front of, immedia-
tely over and posterior to the lateral sinus. ~he pos-
terior cells 1J.re commonly des 1gna ted as peripheral or 
marginal cells, lying above and below the emissary vein. 
Williams (68) describes the auditory canal of the 
infant up to one yeqr of age, as being from 16 to 18 
mm. long, and tr.e breadth be1ne equal to that of the 
adult. The pharyngeal orifice 1e on a level with the 
floor of tte nose and infected material consequently 
from the noee finds easy access to the tube. There is 
no angle or isthmus, and the tube is practically hor-
izontal. 
Black (8) points out that the mastoid region of 
tte new ~orn is flat, t~e process itself ie abeert, 
tt:e antra, t .. te dig<:Jstr1c fosse and tre s~ylomastoid 
are superficially placed. ~te mas~o1d process devel-
Or'S wi tr. 1 1-8 1r:creaee in size of tJ:e sterno-maetoid 
muscle. At ·te end of tte first year, when the in-
fant ette~rts to exercise ~ts balancinb power, a con-
eiderabJ e 1ncreafe in •te size of the mastoid process 
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occurs. The normal development of air celle co:mences 
at about the age of 2 years. If pneumatization is not 
jntcrfered with it is complete by the end of tLe fourth 
to f1 fth yeor. 
The growth of tte ~as~oid is pract•cally completed 
at puberty but there wilJ be an increase jn +Lickness 
of tte outer layer and a further extension of the cells 
in the vicinity of ~he sinus and apex. 
A disease of ~be middle ear occurring dur1n5 the 
first few days of 1 ife, according t,o Kopetzky ( 35), 
will cause a disturbance in the process of pneuma+,iza-
tion. This m9y occur either by a foreign-body irrita-
tion or ty infection. Taylor (62) st 0 tes that a non-
pneumatized mastoid in adults means otitis media in 
childhood. An otitis media durin~ infancy prevents 
pneuma+.ization or arrests furtb,,r develofment when pneu-
matiza~ion bas already started. 
V Pattoloey and Types 
The nathologic2l c~a~Ees w:ich occur in acute 
middle ear suppur:'lt1011e resemble the cb9'1gee wticr 
take place in acute inflammatjon of the nasal or any 
other :nucous me11brane, modified by +,he shape and rel-
a t:ionshj p of tbe infected cavity. According to Dwyer 
(14) in a~l but the rarest jnstances the infection 
reaches the tymuanic cavity by way of the eustachian 
tube. The first ctange that is noted in the mastoid 
is an intense hyperemia and swelling of tte mucous 
membrane. This is rapidly followed by the outpouring 
of an exudate which 1s at first serous but after a 
short ti~e becomes seropurulent or mucopurulent from 
diapedesis of leukocytes ~nd shedding of epittelial 
cells. "'he euet~ctian tube takes part in the process 
and on account of the narrowness of tte lumen at its 
tympa~ic 0 nd speedily beco~ee block~d. 
Black (8) brings out trat in the meantime the 
mucous membrqne has become swollen to from ten to 
twenty ti ~es its normal thick'1ess so that with the 
continually increasing exudate and the narrowed cav-
1 ty there is considergble tension wtich causes severe 
pain. "'he tymnanic rnembran<? becomes bult::ed outward 
-14-
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and sooner or l~ter Eives way ana allows +he copious 
discharge of pus. If, however, +f'9 drum membr11ne does 
not rupture e~rly the purulent exudate is forced back 
i'!'1to the 'Ilae+.oid cells a:id may fill them com-oletaly. 
This exudate in the mastoid cells then, according to 
Kopetzky (37), exerts a pressure on the nutrient art-
eries supplying tbe bony inter-cellular framework. 
There is a resultant necrosis of the bony inter-cel-
lular wa11s and a coalescer.ce of the mastoid cells 
forming larger cavities whict, if the disease remains 
unchecked, converts t.t.e entire mastoid process into 
one pus cavity. 
Perforation of the drum is not a purely mechan-
ical process but is preceded by small cell infiltration 
of its layers witt destruction of nart of the fibrous 
networ~. 
In a large proportion of casef perforation occurs 
before the 'Ilas+.oid cells are involved to any serious 
extent and ~~e d1schar6e of pus is followed by a grad-
ual recession of tte 1nfl8mma~jon, lessening of ~he 
disctarge and finally healin~ of tte perforation and 
return to normal. When tbere is a delay of some days 
before perforation occurs and tte infla~~at~on continues 
the mas+,oid cell e nearly always become involved. It 
is then desirable to nerform myrinEotomy to allow 
the escape of nus. Statistics prove that myrlngo-
tomy cuts down tte incidence of complications. Kren-
tz and Wetter ( 40). When tbe subsequent drainage 
triroue;}·~ -+,be perforation is free tbe inflammation in 
t.t.e mas to id may clear up al though, on account of tbe 
complexity of their arrcngement, drainage from the 
more distant cellF must be imperfect at the best and 
healing is protracted in these cases. 
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When the drainage is i~sufficient or absent and 
the infection severe the mastoid cells become inten-
sely inflamed, necrosis of tbe mucous membrane occurs, 
the bony framework is broken down and absorbed and an 
abscees is formed. In time, tbe pus works its way to 
the surface or t~roveh the inner table of t~e sRull 
causing a sub-periosteal or 1ntra-cr~nial abscess. 
VI Pre-disposing factors 
Of the direct causes of acute middle ear sup-
puration the common cold or coryza is by far the most 
frequent. It also occurs in the exanthemat1 such as 
scarlet fever, measles, diphtheria, whoopinL cough and 
in fact in any of the upper respiratory infections. In 
the large majority of cases the infection reaches the 
middle ear by way of the eustachian tube. Abe has 
an influence on the incidence of_ acute middle ear sup-
puration, children bein~ more subject to it than adults 
on account of the presence of tonsils and adenoids, 
much wider eustachian tubes and sinus diseases. 
Kulkin (39) in writing upon the age incidence of 
acute mas~oid1tis cringe out that 45 per cent is seen 
in children 5 years of age or younger wtile 80 per 
cent occurs in children under 10 years of age. His 
findings of tbe ~nc1dence of mastoiditis on either 
side was rieht side 49 per cent; left 41 per cent; 
bilaterally 10 per cent. 
Kopetzky (35) brings out that a foreign body ir-
ritation, such as meconium, vomitue, or vernix c2seosa 
entering the tympanic cavity the first few days of life 
will cause inflarmatory reaction and cessation ~f pneu-
-17-
matization. 
Leatbart (41) +herefore brings out the fact that 
young c.tildren sboulc" never be nursed or fed while ly-
ing on their backs. Tbis may seem to be an insi6nif1-
cant point but it would be interesting to work this 
point out in detail. 
Lynch (44) in writing upon +he geographic virul-
ence says that acute jnfections of the mastoid reach 
their peak in the spring followinl the cold weather, 
not in the summer, and do not again begin to rise un-
til the fall, when sudden climatic chanLes are eeen. 
He gat.tered Hemolyt1cus streptococcus organisms from 
different parts of t.te rni ted Sta tee, and using t.te 
guinea pig as the lab animal, studied tf;e innoculated 
animal with reference to climate, diet, exercise and 
illness. Fro~ tis work he concluded ttat those areas 
of tte country where the climate varies ~arkedly; wh-
ere extremes of oo ld are er countered; and where open 
air exercise is thus limited, over a period of time 
the resistance is lowered and the population is thus 
more suscept?ble to infection, this coupled with the 
fact that tte infection gains virulence because there 




Fabricant (20) writing on the cJimatic factor in 
mastoiditie st~tes that the precipitation of disease 
occurs in the wske of a cold front, when the functional 
status of the rnucoi..:.s rr:eaibr::mes of tte nose and throat 
has c.Langed. A few hours to one or more d;: ye ~nay el-
apse before the clinical symptoms make tteir presence 
felt. It is L_is la+.ent, or incubatjon period, tt.at 
not infrequently complicates the picture, because the 
actual !nitiation of the disease folJows tte cold front 
closely. 
One cold front may be passed clin~cally wittout 
harm. It 1.s tte super1:rrposed cold front, str:lk1ng the 
human organism before recovery has been possible, that 
results in further dama.t:,e. 
Campbell (11) observed tre close association of 
einusi tis in cM ldren wi tl purulent ot1 tis media. He 
described sinusi tie as + ..he most co;nmon of all infantile 
diseases. He found sinus disease and acute otitis media 
associated in one-hundred consecutive cases. 
In dealing witt. tts contagious diseases and the 
otjtides w~ich follow, Williams (68) has special ref-
erence to scarlet fever and mastoid1tis. The cases stud-
ied were collected between 1934 and 1937 from the Phil-
adelphia Eospital for Contagious Diseases. Williams 
is of the opinion that scarl2t fever produces ~ore 
acute otitis media ttan does any other specific dis-
ease. The second eo··rce of origin is elven by him as 
measles. 
It is interesting +.o note that in 1860 Toynbee 
( 64) co:nmented that the most frequent causes of dis-
ease in the mastoid cells, at this time, are scarlet 
fever, measles, small-pox, and scrofulous affections. 
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It is well known that in some years the organisms 
infecting the respiratory tract in epidemics are much 
more virulent than in other years. There is a dis-
tinct variation in the type, na +,ure, severity and ten-
dency to complications in different years and occasion-
ally in different months of a given sear. Kopetzky and 
Hadjopoulos (38) studied this varia~ion over a period 
of six years. The report, concerned mostly with strep-
tococcic infections, s~owed that they reveal orderly 
periodicity, with a sugt:estion that a major cycle em-
braces five to six years. They rsport that the height 
of the last cycle was in 1936 and 1937. 
If we assume the above study to be correct, this 
would account for the varying results in the treatment 
that bas been reported in the last 6 years. 
Krentz and Wetter (40) in studying 300 cases of 
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acute mastoiditis at Henry Fore Hospital, found that 
42.5 per cent presented frank clinical evidence of 
uaranasal sirus disease, and commented on t~e fact 
that witb x-ray the percentage ~iEht have been higher. 
They also found that 62.5 per cent of the 300 cases 
studied, had no+. had tonsillectomy or adenoidectomy. 
In 17 recurrent mastoid infections, and in all 21 
cases that develoned ctronic otorrbea, sinus disease 
was definitely present. Tonsils and adenoids had not 
been removed in 4 cases that develoned chronicity and 
in 21 cases ttat recurred. 
Obviously bacterial infection serves as the fun-
damental cause tbrouEt ex•.ension from the t~m~anic cav-
ity and antrum into tte conti~uous mastoid cslJs. The 
reeultant edema and exudation instibates the patholog-
ical chain of events wtict brjn~ a~out the varying mas-
toid conditions encountered. Mccaskey, Sims and Estlick 
(45) say that the modifying factors are essentially: 
(1) the kind of xaEtoid (whether cellular, diploic, 
or non-pneumatized), and (2) tLe type and virulence of 
tte infecting organisms. They also brinb out the fact 
that debilitatinE diseases suet as a~exia, chron~c ne-
phritis, diabetee, tuberculosis, and eypbiJis, and the 
acute infections, ~articularly scarlet fever, ~easles, 
and other severe upper resplratory infections pave 
the way for maeto1ditie. 
In a practical sense, the chief underlying fac-
tor in the production of mastoid involvement is with-
out doubt, the improper care of ot1t1s media. 
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VII Bact~riology 
~he micro-organism most freque~tly recovered in 
acute inflam~atorr conditions of the ear is tte strep-
tococci in one or another of 1ts v~rieties. ~ext in 
frequency are th 0 ~neumococci a~a tte staptylococci 
in that order. OthPr less frequ~nt ore8~isms ;re the 
nneumobac11Jus, Bacillus ryocyaneus, dinhtheria, etc. 
nbile streptococci are canable of causine severe otitis 
and masto1ditis, t~eir virvle~ce is ~reatly increased 
in healthy individuals when there has been some ante-
cedent infectious disease. 
Most of the reports are 1early the same in report-
ing the perc~ntage of the ~icro-ortanisms found in cases 
of acute rnasto'ditis. Dwyer (15) in 174 cases of acute 
and sub-acute JT1astoiditis, finds the Streptococcus 
he:r1ol_yticus in 65 per cent: t,te Streptococcus mucosus 
capsulatus in 20 uer cent: and ~be Staphylococcus pyo-
~enes aureus in 8 per cent. ~te rPma1~1nt cases 2towed 
infectlons witb F'r1ed1Anner's Bnc'1J~·s, :Sac·11Juf pyo-
cyaneus, Bacillus dirttheriae, and ~~eumococcus. Two 
orban1sms wer~ isolated 1~ 10 of tte casee--Strento-
coccus t,emolyticus wj tJ2 ·ac1l~us ~,yoc'meo'_'s: St1=iphy-
lococcus pyogenes aureus wit~ B0 c311 s pyocyaneus; 
-23-
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S~reptococcus ~ucosua with Baci]lus vyocaneous; Strep-
tococcus mucoeus wj th Friedl!'.rnder 's Bacillus, and Strep-
tococcus hemolyticus with B9ci1Jus ~iph~heriae. Dwyer 
also reports that very frequently there is no relation-
ship between the orgar:ism found on c1;l turing tbe dis-
charge from the tympanic cavity, and that found in the 
mastoid process. He believes the findini of the Strep-
tococcus :nucosus to be the most dangerous. 
Krentz and Wetter (40) in reportin5 300 cases gave 
the following: 
Str~ptococcus hemolyticus 65 % 
Streptococcus viridans 8 % 
Staphylococcus a.ureue 3 % 
Staph~lococcus albue 7 % 
Pneumococcue 6 % 
Type I 2 cases 
Type II 2 cases 
Type III 16caeee 
Type IV 1 case 
Negative cult,uree 10 % 
Page (50) in bis series gives about the same in-
cidence of micro-organisms found in acute ~astoiditis. 
Kopetzky (35) has found sterile nus in the mas-
toid process, and point,s out +he ~art played ty the 
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stagnation of nus there. There is a nressure on the 
nutrien~ arteriee eupplyirl the mastoid and it is easy 
to underst,nd why no bacterial activity is required to 
cause the further unfolding of \he pathologic pjcture. 
However, t.te invading organism causee. the onset of t.te 
lesion. 
According to !rofant (53) tte terms Streptococcus 
mucous capsulatus, Pneumococcus ~ucos~s capsularus, and 
Pneumococcus Type III, refer to t~e same or~anism. Al-
though the streptococcus is Gram positive and the Fried-
lander Gram negative, both of these encapsulated organ-
iE'ms present <=imilar cult· rel characteristics wrich may 
account for a similar clinical picture. A significant 
feature of these organisms is the production of a sticky 
muco~d colony on culture :nedia, a11d a sticky mt1coid rea-
ction in tbe involved area of the nat~ent, notable the 
bronchial tubes and alveoli of tte lunLs a~d the middle 
ear and mstoid cells. 
Black (8) fur!.her substantiates tre above by cal-
ling attention to the fact ttat tte Streptococcus muc-
osus capsulatus of Sc.tottmuller causes a type of otitis 
and mastoidi tis wbicl: differs considerably from the or-
dinary sur~ur~tive form. This organism, he says, is 
now regarded by most bacteriologis ... s as belonging to 
VIII Signs and Symptoms 
l~nder t is teadine; will be discussed tte various 
s16ns and sym~+oms tbat ~re found in QlJ types of acute 
masto1dit1s. There are cert~1n si~ns and sym~toms that 
differentiate tLe t~pes of mastoid1t~s, but they will 
not be a ifferentia ted under tM. s tieadi ~g, but will be 
discussed fully under diatnoEis ~nd differential diag-
nos is. 
A careful tistory is important in the evaluation 
of the signs and symrtoms presented by +te patient. 
The history will bring out the onset of the symptoms 
wricb is particularly important. Also tte history 
wil1 djsclose the time and amount of tbe otorrbea, 
and whetrer or ~ot myr~ngotomy was done. 
1. Pain.--The presence of pa:ln is of great im-
portance in a review of the symptomatology of acute 
mastoid1tis. Where ttis S~'rr.ptom is present, tLe pat-
ient usual 1 y seeks relief, but wtere this sien is ab-
sent, the patient and tte physician 2like are often mis-
lead and only the onset of an untoward complication 
makes the~ aware of t~e existjng conditio~. 
The duration of symptoms indicatint mastoid in-
volvement was 6bservsd by Kulkin (39). 85 per cent 
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of his cases were of less than 10 days duration, wbile 
45 per cent of tbese had experienced p~in for only 3 
days or less. We can conclude from ttiE observation 
that tte pain is severe enough at t~e onset ttat tte 
patie~t will preeent timself to tte Doctor for the 
relief of tte pain. 
The pa~ient who has been m~re or less comfortable 
may suddenly develop pain wJ:;ict may be deep-seeted or 
loc~~lized on the side of +te involved mastoid. Oc-
casionally pain is distributed over other roots of 
the fjf+t nerve. The pain Tay be continuous or inter-
mittent, violent or throbbir5, and becomes worse at 
night. The nocturnal pain ie associated with insom-
nia and r~stlessness. 
2. Temperature.--Fever, since it may ascend and 
descend, is an inconstnnt fac·or but wten present is 
an im~ortan+ symptom. Temperature m2y become ~ormal 
witL •1·e irstit' tion of drainage. Absence of fever 
is no 'ndicat~on ttat the mastoid process is not in-
volved. 
3. General symptoms.--T.tere may be physical un-
reet, lassitude, and anorexia. In children, cervical 
adenitis is a co~mon occurrence. Nervous symptois are 
aleo prone to occur, and may :nanifest tbemselves.in 
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tee form of convulsions, vomiting, vert1so, and an oc-
caE~onal SU£lestive Kernig and Babi~ski s15n. Gastro-
intestinal 2ympLo~s often occur but may not necessarily 
be caused by mnstoiditis. 
4. Otorrhea.--Aural disc~ar~e is not a constant 
factor. Shen present, ti::e q·::.,ntity a:!.ld qlt:i.lity of pus 
are among the evaluatins factors in the diagnosis. 
Some patients 11ay tave a prof .:se and copious disc.barge. 
This is a typical finding in coalescent :Lastoidi tis 
and occurs in the I'neumatized mastoid w.re e there is 
rapid decnin.eralization with ex+,ensive mucous a:embrane 
and bony des 'r1,;ction. When the infect·, nb organism is 
the Streptococcus mucosus, tte disctar~e m~y ~e scanty, 
according to Richardson (54). Tte different types of 
organisms cause different types of disctarge. 
5. External auditory CRnal.--Inspection of the 
external aud1tory canal may reveal a swelling and nar-
rowinl of t~e lumen of tte can~1 with a sli~tt bulging 
and edema in the posterior super'lor wall of +te osseous 
meatus. ~bis is one of tre most common findines in 
the acute coalescent mastolditis. 
6. J:;sp0ction of ear drum.--In a.cute rnastoidi tis, 
of tte typical varjety one may encoun'er; (1) a redden-
ed swollen ear drum: ( 2) an ael·en, e,:rayisb-colorsd ear 
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drum, wbict nay be due to Jight reflection of the mid-
dle ear con+,e-.,t.s; or (3) a nipple-staped ear drum, whi-
ch is due to a loc~lized bRllooninL of •te weRkest por-
tion of tte ~embrana tympani, produced by ~he purulent 
contents in the middle ear. 
Ae a rule, the position of tte ear dr.m is dis-
torted. The ds6ree of the dis~ort1on and the a1eplace-
ment depends upon tbe duration of the disease, tte am-
o~nt of preesure exerted upon ~he tympanum durinc the 
suppurative period ard the resiliency of ~he ear drum, 
and its resistance to the pressure of tte purulent con-
tents. A typ~cal fi~di~L is bulgint in the posterior 
superior quadrant. 
7. Tympanic perforations.--Tte tympanic perfor-
at10ns may be small, larEe, sinEle, or multiple. The 
location of ~he perforat18n m·y bs an~where in t~e tym-
pa~ic membrane but 1ts location is of diagnostic value. 
8. Pos•a1ricular and periauricular insp9Ct1on.--
In tte norm~l individual, we find several posta~ricular 
sulci. An absence or a partial oblit2ration of these 
sulci ls of cons~derab1e importance. Tte e~lci are 
obliterated in irfections of ~Le mastoid where per·jost-
itis js present and ~n post-auricular edema due to a 
per·foratjon of the cortex. 
9. Falnation.--Tbe normal m:stoid process Us 
rougLened rlepressions a~d elevations and is covered 
by periosteum 3nd tegmen. Cpon palpation over the 
normaJ side one will fjnd ttese rouih~ned depressions 
and elevations. NormalJy tte skin and periosteum are 
rnobiJ e. In a diseased :na sto id, one wi 11 note on pal-
pation, that there is an absence of these depressions 
and elevations, a"d that tte derma overlying these st-
ructures is immotile. One of tte outstanding signs of 
acute ~astciditis is sensitlvenes2 to palpation over 
tte :nae to id cortex. 
10. Deafness.--Conductive deafnesE is a t~pical 
fi~ding in acute mastoiditis. There ie a losf in tte 
low-~one perception. The patient's abjlity to hear 
whispersd nnd spoken voices is reduced. 
Aeherson (1) says that among •te symr~oms and 
siins upon which a djagnosis of Beute mRstoiditis is 
usually ma~e, deafness is not one upon wticb much st-
ress is placed. Yet severe deafness at tte o~set of 
an acute supDurative infectiol'l of ""he ear may be the 
predominating or even ~te o~ly sym~tom or sicn of the 
presence of acute a··d .9dvanced nas1·01d infection. 
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Maxwell and Richter {46) express t~:e opinion that 
raoid healine of the wound followi~g ~qetoidectomy car-
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ried a better pro[nosis in regard to residual hearing. 
Patients over 45 years of age stowed tte treatest pcst-
operatj ve lose of he~ring. 
11. Blood picture.--Remoera~s often rsveal a sec-
ondary anemia. ~he leuko~ematopoietic system djscloses 
a leukocytosis, altho gh in the coalescent masto1ditis 
the tot2l leukocyte count is often sibnificant. 
Hume and Kahn (32) concluded that in the main 
the sediment~tion rate is proportional to the severity 
of t.te infection, regardless of tte •1ature of the com-
~lication. They express the opinion that it :s of 
definite value in proenosis. 
12. Transillumination.--~he normal rneumatic mas-
toid is tr2nsilluminated lig~t red; the diploic mastoid 
deep red; in ~he ~nflammatory mastoid there is less per-
rneabili ty of light than 1n t,he healthy mastoid, and the 
shadow wjll be a considerable distance in front of the 
hair border. 
13. Roentgenoerams.--Roentgen ray evidenc~ of 
infection wilJ be takPn up under a separate chapter. 
It is universally accepted that x-rays are essential 
in the diagnosis and also in follow1n~ tbe course of 
the disease. 
IX Diagnosis 
In discussing the dia~nosis of acute maeto·a1tis, 
the outline of Ersner (19) will te fo11owed. 
Typical mnsto1dit1s. ~cCaskey, Sims and Estlick 
(45) give tte important poi~te in the dialnosis of 
typical mastoiditis. (1) Profuse, pulsating aural dis-
charge wtict persists unabat-::,d beyond two to three weeks 
after the onset of ear drainat;,e. However, this may not 
be a constart factor. The pue is usually of a creamy 
consistency and tas a slightly greenish ~int. Chemic-
alls, trere is an increase in the calcium content and 
microscopically osteoblasts and osteoclasts are found. 
Asherson (2) states that in instances of acute 
purulent T.astoiditjs in which tbe external auditory 
canal is mopped clean and then fills rap~dly in a short 
space of time, tte refillin~ indica+es that ~he dischar-
ge is comi~g from an overflow from the mastoid process. 
He calls tr~ s the "reservoir sign". 
Other patients may have a scanty discharge of a 
sere-sanguineous consistsncy, which usually occurs in 
hemorrhagic masto~ditis where the Streptococcus hemo-
lyticus is the causative organism. At otter times, 
the diecl::are...e ~s Elie.:,bt due to obstructed drainat,e. 
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Cessation of tte aural djsctarge does not neces-
sarjl~ ~~dicate ttat the·e is an amelior2tion of ~he 
symptoms. On tt~ contr~ry, it may signjfy th0t we are 
dealine with a mechanical factor: i.e., that tbers is 
an obstruction of drainage between t~e ~iddle ear and 
tLe ,rns•oid. The fact trat the middle ear may be i.:n-
dereoinb res~lution is ~o indication that the disease 
in the mastoid is not i:rogressing. 
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(2) Unab0tin£ pain in and tendernees over tbe 
maEtoic~, unfortur;at<?J.Y '-·''ri~ fest usually during the sle-
eping ~ours. Pain is usually manifested over the three 
classical points: antrum, emissary vein and tip. Oc-
casionally w~en an isolated cell becomes involved, one 
will not elicit any tendernesf over tte three classical 
locations. However, in order to eJic1t any de6ree of 
tenderness where an isolated area is jnvolvea, one 
must palpate for s~all natcby ttickened _periosteal 
areas. If, on deep palpation, one notes a degree of 
sensitiveness to pressure, it may be inferred tbat there 
is a mastoid with remote areas of bony necrosis. The 
pain may be distribute~ over other roots of the tri-
geminal nerve. Tbs nain may Le continuous or inter-
mittent, viole~t or ttrobbing. Ersner (19). 
(3) Sagging of the posterior supr-;rior canal wall. 
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There is a swelling and ~arrowini of the lumen of the 
canal with bulgi~g and edeTa. This is due to the fact 
tbat the nosterior superior r:ort1on of the external aud-
itory oseeous canal is nart of the anterior boundary of 
the mastoid antrum. Disease involving the mastoid pro-
duces a periostitis wherever periosteu'TI is present. 
The osseous external auditory canal is covered by the 
same periosteum as the mastoid. Therefore, the narrow-
ing of the lumen and tte edema of the posterior quadrant 
is a pathognomonic finding in acute mastoiditis. The 
membrane-cartilaginous portion of the canal often be-
comes distorted secondary to the edema in the osseous 
canal. This is a constant factor when there is a per-
forat~on of the cortex with auricular displacement. 
(4) Post-auricular swelling is a physical sign 
that is constant according to Leathart (41). It con-
sists in the presence of a palpable gland or glands in 
the posterior triangle of tle neck behind the eterno-
mastoid muscle. The glands in this region are often 
easily palpable, but sometimes difficulty is experienced 
i~ detectirg them, for they are small at first, but in-
crease in size with the chronicity of the mastoid in-
fection. 
(5) Elevated temperature, p~rticularly if 1t bas 
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leveled off for a time earJ1er. Wben high temperature 
pers1Ete, it is ueually of ttA sentic variety And may 
be due to toxic absor~tion or venous ~~lebjtis in the 
mastoid region, necrosis of U:e ~nas:.oid cells, or tis-
cue destruction. 
(6) Reduction jn hearing. AS was pointed out by 
Asherson (1) thiE may be the predom1nat1ne;: symptom at 
the onset of the disease. ~bere may be no reduction 
in t"earing tut tbe typical finding is a conductive deaf-
ness w~tb loss in the low-tone perception. There is a 
diminished air conduction and a localization of the 
Weber sign to tbe affected side wit.b no chanbe in bone 
conduction. Audiometric graphs disclose a loss in the 
low frequencies. 
(7) Systemic symptoms, such as headache, ctills, 
lassitude and the like. Gastrc-intestinal symptoms of-
ten occur but may ~ot neceesarjly be caused by mastoid-
itis. Tbe gastro-inteetinal s~mptoms are mild flatul-
ence, vomitine:, diarrhea, etc. Nervous symptoms are 
also prone to occur, and may manifest themselves in the 
form of convulsions, vomitint, vertigo, and an occasion-
al sugeestive Kernig and Babinski sign. 
(8) Roentgerograms. These will be taken up un- · 
der a separate Leading. 
(9) Laboratory. A Scbil.ling index wit.b n. sbift 
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toward the left is the most significant. Hemogr~rns 
often reveal a secondary anemia. 'rhe leukobema topoi-
etj c system discloses a leukocytosis, alttoubh in the 
coalescent mastoiditis the total leukocyte count is of-
ten significant. However, the polymorpl-.. onuclear leuko-
cyte count is increased where bony necrosis is active. 
In tr.e stormy or virulent cases of mastoiditis, one 
finds a sbift to the left with an :ncrease in the im-
mature cells or young neutrophils, and a marked degen-
erative index in tbe polymorphonuclear leukocytes. 
Acute ~astoiditis with Perforations.--These have 
been classified as com~lication of mas~oiditis but will 
be taken u~ here. 
Mastoid perfor~tions occur whenever there is bone 
destruction. In ttis condition there is a bre3k in the 
cortex with an escspe of pus ttrougt •te fistula. In 
infants wbere tte bones are not fully ossified, the 
pus makes its escape tbroulb the squamo-mastoid sut-
ure. 
Ersner (19) ponte out that perforations in the 
mastoid cortex may be due t~ localized halisteresis, 
increased localized intra-mastoid pressure, and large 
tip cells where tbe bony plate is very thin. The mas-
toid t~' p may be thin a.t the 1 '1ner me di al wall, and the 
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pus escapes into the digastric fossa resulting in a 
Bezold's (7) abscess; or the ruppurative pr'.)cese may 
break ttroug~ tte outer waJl of the tip at 'he attach-
ment of tLe i=terno-mast,oid muscle, resu1 ting in an ab-
scess in the posterior triancle of the neck. 
A perforation occurrineo througt tLe lateral wall 
will develop into a JocaJized subperiosteal abscess. 
A perforation throu£h the anterior wall wjll empty it-
self throug.b tte external auoi t'.:1 r~· canal. An edema 
occurring in the antero-superior auricular region is 
due to a per fora ti on in the zye:oma. Downward perfor-
ationf empty themselves either inwardly ttrouth the 
dit;astric fosfa or tLrougt t.t·1e outer portion of the 
mastoid tip at the sterno-mastoid muscle. 
Charact<:rietic deformjties 11ay be produced by: 
(1) subperiosteaJ abscess; (2) Bezo1d's abscess: (3) 
zyt,:oma tic perforation; ( 4) abscAss i::i tLe posterior 
triangle of the neck. 
1. Subperiosteal abscess.--There are certain 
auricular displacsments and cbane:;es in tte outline 
of the soft parts about t~e ear Wiich lead one to sus-
pect mastoidi tis wi tt a p0rforation. In adults, an 
aurj c: lar displac-""mor.t is infrequent, but in children 
it is a rather common occurrence. ~his characteristic 
deformity is produced when a subperiosteal abscess is 
present. 
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!be ~bscess is the result of a perforation in the 
mastoid cortex. T~P pus makes its esc~pe throul~ the 
perforation and elevates t:r:e periosteum from tt..e sur-
rounding bone. 
Dia5nostjc features: If the perforation is behind 
the auricular att~chment, the auricle is pushed forward 
and protrudes rather prominently fro:n the side of the 
head. If the perforation is at tlJ.e Lit)~er 1evel, the 
auricle is ~ushed forward and outwards. If the per-
foration is at a still hither level, the auricle is 
displaced bott forward and downward. 
2. Bezold's abscess.--Bezold's (7) abscess occurs 
in cases where tte tjp cells are ratter larbe, and tte 
bony plate formin~ the ~edial wall of the tip is quite 
thin. The uus follows the line of least resistance 
and thus makes its escape t~roubh the lower sortion of 
the mastoid into t~e neck, througb the digastric fossa 
beneath the sterno-;:nastoid muscle. rhe pus Jlay also 
confine itself between tte layers of tte innermost cer-
vical fascia. 
SiEns and symntoms: A Bezold's abscess is usually 
accompanied by hic;:h temper'1ture, o.lthough afebrile cases 
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are ~ot uncommon. One observes a Jar~e mass extending 
from the tip of tte mast~id aJon6 ~he angle of the jaw 
1.,..nderneat.L tbe inferior Lax11la. 
Facial nalsy ls fr~quently concomitant with Bez-
old's absceee. Thjs is becr_:_use there is pressure up-
on tte facial nerve in its exit from the stylo-maEtoid 
foramen. There ls a sagcinc of the posterior St;perior 
canal wall with a perfora t Lm, and profuse discharge. 
Postauricular examination reveals an obliteration of 
the sulci. Tenderness is ~ost marked at the inner por-
tion of the mastoid tip. 
~ ...... Z~gomatic perforation.--The first indication 
of a zygomatic perforatjon is swellint over the temporal 
muscle around the zygomatjc region which Eradually moves 
downward anteriorly orposite the tr9gus. The swelling 
often resembles tbat of mumps, and it js not uncommon 
to find thie type of perforation in children. The 
temperature behaves 1 ike t,.te typical septic temperature, 
ranging from 99 to 103°. 
4. Abscess in the posterior trianble of the neck.--
This shows that the suppura~ive process has broken thr-
ough tte outer wall at t,:t;e tip at the atto.chment of the 
sterno-mastoid muscle. 
Acute Mastoiditis with Special Neurological Fhen-
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omena.--Facial palsy. Clinically, facial paralysis is 
divided into the central und p9ripheral varieties. Er-
sner (19). The former is produced by a lesion of the 
neurones and axones above tbe facial ,...ucleus in the 
pons, while in the latter tte peripheral paralysis is 
due to a lesion of "':he nucJ eus or •.hs ncr·ve distal to 
it. In mastoiditis, facial paralysis is of the peri-
pheral type. The facial rar· lysis is sudden in onset. 
It occurs durinb the acute st~be 3S the res~lt of ul-
ceration and caries of the wall of the canal. It may 
also be due to a toxic neuritis, or to t~e entra~ce of 
infec+ion along the nerve brancbes that make their exit 
from the facial canal within the mastoid bone. 
Gradenigro's s-mptom-comrlex: The clinical pic-
ture of thie claseical syndrome constitutes a triad of 
symptoms: (1) otitic sunpuratio~, (2) abducens palsy, 
and (3) trigeminal pain. The dia6 nosis of the abducens 
nerve palsy can be easily made because the abducens is 
purely a mo•or nsrve, and it supplies only one muscle, 
the external rectus, and its palsy produces internal 
strabis~ue end diplopia. 
Recurrent ~astoiditis.--In r?current ~astoiditis 
we are confronted by two types: (1) recurrent mastoid 
infection where reEolution .tas ta.ken place wl tr.out the 
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institu+ion of surgery; and (2) recurrent ~astoiditis 
followint a m3stoidectomy. 
In the first type we tave a rs~etition at fre-
quent 1nterva1 s of oti tj e :nedia, associated with sup-
puration within the m3s'oid. Eact attack is accomnan-- ~ 
ied ty profuse aural supruration and the clinical nar-
rowint of tte canal, mast~id tenderness, etc. Wit~in 
the mastoid cavity there is destruction of bone, dem5n-
eralization, necrosis of cells, unC:, at tin ... es, e.':posure 
of such vital structures as the lateral sinus, dura, 
and labyrinth. 
In the second type, that is,recurrent mastoiditis 
following mastojdec~omy, we ~ave a recurrence ~r all 
the signs and sym~toms of nn ordinary or typical case 
of acute mastoidi tis. The symptoms begin with tbose 
of acute otitis media, associated witb temperature, pain 
and tenderness, and drainabe resultins from spontaneous 
rupture or myringotomy. 
According to Kulkin (39) the number of years 
since previous mastoidectomy in cas?s of acute recur-
rent mastoiditis is greatest in the first three years 
followint;, surgery. 25 per cent racurred within the 
first year; 29 per cent recurred from the first to 
the second year and 15 per cent in the second to the 
third year. From tbe third to tte fifteenth year, 
tte percentage of recurrent mas+oiditis followin~ 
mastoidectomy was 29 per cen~. 
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Atypical ~qstoiditis.--In atypical masto!ditis 
there is an absence of most of the classical ~ymptoms. 
For example, it is not uncommon to find that tempera-
ture, pain, end aural sup~uration are a~sent. 
Under atypical rr~sto1ditie will be considered 
primary mastoiditie, mastoiditis 1n diabetics, and 
mastoiditis due to Streptococcus mucosus (Type III 
pneumococcus). 
Primary mas to id i tis. - -TM s 1 s really a misnomer 
because it really is a pathologic ent~ty secondary to 
tympanic involvement. In ttis type of mastoid infection, 
according to Ersner (19) the otitic picture may be ab-
sent or may have been completely overlooked because of 
its mild or fleeting eymptoms. This type of infection 
may be divjded into three classifications: (1) where 
tr~ere is postauri cular edema and auricular displace-
ment without otitic symrtoms; (2) whe1~ there are mild 
middle-ear symptome without mastoid phenomena, and (3) 
where there are f~lminatinb toxic s;m~tomE, the focus 
of tLe infection be1ne::: 1n the ;nastoid, but without 
symptoms refprable to tte ear. 
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In the first type the history does not reveal 
an otitis media. We can assume that tte symptoms of 
the otitie media were so mild and fleetinb that they 
passed unnoticed by the patient. The tympanic examin-
ation is usually negative and there are no changes in 
the normal landmarks. The middle ear infection sub-
sides while the mastoid destruction continues and the 
first inkling one receives of the presence of otitic 
disease is the discovery of postauricular edema. 
In the second type, the patient may complain of 
a dull, vague, indefinite, and inconstant pain in the 
middle ear. Vpon inspection and palpation over the 
mastoid, no definite tenderness is elicited, but on 
deep palpation one notes localized areas of tenderness. 
The ear drum is lusterless and opaque, and at times a 
fullness is found in the r:oste' ior superior meatal 
wall. The latter is the only positive finding which 
leads us in makine the diagnosis of this condition. 
In the third type where there are fulminating 
toxic symptoms, the patient presents symptoms consis-
ting of temperature, headache, and gene1al septic phen-
omena, without any symptoms referable to the ear. 
Acute Mastoiditis in Diabetes Mellitus.--Acute 
mastoiditis in diabetics belongs to the atypical group 
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because in most instances there is an absence of pain 
and temperature. The only o·;tstanding symptom is pro-
fuse suppuration. Some clinicians explain the absence 
of pain as a result of rapid halisteresis and to anes-
thesia of the sensory terminal nerve endings. 
Diabet1.cs are often bard to control during an in-
fection, and the patient will srow an increase in blood 
sugar due to the infection. Symptoms of acidosis may 
occur and at ti:nee b~cloud the otitic clinical picture. 
In addition, the patient may have an impairment in hear-
ing which appears early and is of the conduc t:,i ve type. 
As tte mastoid destruction proceeds, the deafness be-
comes more marked. Some cases show early manifestations 
of perceptive deafness. 
Mastoiditis Due to Type III Fneumococcus.--Clin-
icall;· these cases are ctaracterized by an insidious 
onset, with very 1ittle, if any, temperature. One is 
inclined to minimize tte seriousness of the otitic con-
dition because the early SJmptorns are vague and mild. 
On otitic examination the drum membrane may be 
red and bulging in the acute stage, but as it passes 
into the latent stage, there le a complete lose of the 
normal landmarks. ~he ear drum is lusterless and there 
is slight edem~ which shows r.o improvement despite re-
peated m~ringotomies and the institution of drainage. 
Tte color is 2ometimes of a dark hue and in other in-
stances is pale. The discharbe iE scanty and mucoid. 
Diagnosis of this type of infection is generally 
confirmed by smear, culture, and t~;ping. A special 
thionin stain distinguishes this form of capsulated 
oreanism. 
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Acute hemorrhagic Mastoiditis.--Acute hemorrhagic 
mastoiditis is a distinct clinical and pathologic ent-
ity. Ttis was confirmed by Pastore and Hempstead (51). 
They found at operation a purely hemorrhacic state and 
they reported no evidence of cLanbing into the coal-
escent type. 
The symptom of sepsis is present from the onset 
and is ushered in with chills, bigh temperature, mark-
ed prostrRtion, and extr8me restlessness. This type 
of infection may follow the exanthemata, such as sc-
arlet fever, or may be due to upper reEpiratory tract 
infections, virulent tonsillitis, or other factors. 
At times the toxemia is so overwhelming that the otitic 
r1cture is completely overlooked. 
In infants and children characteristic symptoms 
are extreme illness, gastro-intestinal disturtances, 
high temperature Rnd often meningeal s~rnptoms wbjch 
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aprear early and are by no means uncommon. 
In terr;orrbc~i..,ic LLE.stoici tie t.herP: are two distinct 
classical patho~nomonic findings wLen ~yrinbotomy is 
performed; (1) myrinbotomy rev~a1s tLe efca~e of a 
small amount of U in sero-san[Uineous fluid. The dis-
cLarle r~mains scanty an~ iE of a sero-sanguineous con-
sistenc: thro~gtout tbe course of infection; (2) 
there is ::i profuse bleeding foJlowine;: myrine.,otomy, 
w~jc~ is often difficult to con~rol. Kopetzky (Z5). 
A characterj_stic 2,:;m tom 1 s Lj_t.L tempera.ture which 
is persistent and does not subside witL the inst~tution 
of drain&[e. On palpation tenderness is elicited over 
tLe iliastoid antrum, emissary vein ard over the tip of 
t.te :r;astoid. LE'~boratory fin:41ngs may reve.s.l a positive 
Llood cul tt:.re, s.n<'.'.l tLe Streptococcus t;ewlyticue ie the 
or6anism prevalently found. 
X Differential Diagnosis 
Kopetzky (37) points ~ut that the painless or 
asymptomatic type of acute co~lescent mas+oiditis 
must be differentjated from cases of uncomplicated 
acute purulent otitis media. It ~ust always be re-
membered than any involvement of the tymp~nic cavity 
will result in a d~finite variation from the normal 
status of the mastoid cellular structure. 
The painless character of this type of mastoid-
1 tis depends upon the invading micro-organism to some 
degree. Infections wherein the Friedlander bacillus 
is the causative aeoent come under this gruup, and dia-
betics, whatever the invading organism may be, will 
present th1 s type when they develop a mastoiditis. 
This is due to the anesthesia which the diabetics 
produce in the nerve endings. Kopetzky (37) has 
seen such cases run their course without surgical 
intervention until preseure over the :nastoid area 
revealed tbe dehiscent cortex .::md the overlying skin 
and tte periosteum could be indented. 
In contradistjnction to the coalescent type, 
where the intercellular walls are broken down, in the 
hemorrhagic type they are intact. Here tt.e mucous 
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membrane is th~ckened and swollen, but different from 
tte 6 elatinous edematouF swelljnc noted in the coeles-
cent mastoiditis. Here the Jucosa is reddened and 
bleeds at touch. 
External otitis ~ tt furunculosis must be ruled 
out. This distinction usually is not difficult unless 
both conditions are concomitant. Mccaskey, Sims and 
Estlick (45) say that in such cases tbe wisest course 
is to treat both and continue observation until the 
diasnosis is definite. 
Ersner (19) Eives the diffsrential diagnosis be-
tween mastoiditis witt perforations an& furunculosis. 
In mastoiditis with pe, forations ttere is no pain on 
manipulation of the auricle, increased te:nperature, 
tulging of tte eo_r drurr., a profuse s:.ppuration and 
positive pathological cLanges seen by x-rays. 
In furunculosis there is pain upon manipulation 
of the auricle, the pain is pre-auricular and the pain 
is present on mastication. There is no increase in 
temperature, no bulging of the ear drum, the suppur-
ation is scanty, and the roent~enograms ars negative. 
Williams (69) brings out the differential dia-
t;nosis between ,-,cute infections of tl::e vpper respira-
tor tract a rid ,,~ct' te i::fectious diseases such as 
scarlet fever and measles. 
In the first form the symptoms develop rapidly 
and a.cco:npany the invasion of t.te upper respiratory 
tract. The p2in is usually severe at first and the 
drum is red and bulging. The discharge at first is 
sero-sant::uineous, but may become purulent inside 48 
hours. 
In the second form, there is some pain with a 
slow rise in temper8ture. It usually follows two to 
six weeks after the onset of the disease especially 
the scarlet fever. Thie type is usually the lees 
virulent of the two types. 
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XI Roentgeno~rams 
Johnson (29) statss that a t..:..orough roentt;,enologic 
examination in search of mas~oid disease calls for care-
ful and ingenious technic, since not only the mastoid 
orocese but tte squamous and petrous portions of the 
tempora.l bone may te involved. 
Hs uses four projectio~s in routine mastoid exam-
ination. (1) Standard oblique lateral projection; (2) 
Oblique poEterior anterior projection; (3) the fronto-
occipital projection and (4) an axial projection of 
the base of the skull in tbs mento-vsrtical direction. 
Mast:11d cellularity varies through a wide range 
from the complete abssnce of rscobnizable cells to ex-
tensive pneumatization of all portions of the temporal 
bone. 
A completely acellular mastoid is easil~ recog-
nized by its great relative density and its contracted 
appearance. When t~e opposite mastoid is normally 
pneumatized these features seem accentuated. Johnson 
(29). The ~astoid process is under developed while 
the groove for tbe Eigmoid sinus usually is promin-
ent and in close proximity to the posterior wall of 
the auditory canal. The absence of mastoid cells, 
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when caused ty chronic infalmmation is associated 
with bone sclsroeis. 
Accordin5 to Ersner (19) tbe roenteen ray will 
disclose the followinb: 
1. ;'l:e type of m:=:s~oid, whether pne 1Jmatic, d1p-
lo1c, or sclerotic. 
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2. Tte topograprical and regional anatomy ~f the 
mastoid, its cellular distribvtion, the type of cells, 





Progress of the d · sease wi tM. :i the mastoid cav-
in coalescent and recurrent mastoidit1s. 
5. 
ning of 
Bony absorption or d9mlneralization, with thin-
the outline of the cell~lar walls, and the grad-
ual disappearance of the inter-cellular structure. 
The roentgenologic signs of diseased mastoid cells 
are well known. Johnson (29) stat.:;s that early suppur-
ation resi;.1 ts in sim~'.'le clouding, to be followed in more 
advanced stages by recognizable absorption of cell walls. 
If untreatsd, tte nrocess may rro6ress to the formation 
of lare,e bone atsceseee.. If t.be infection subsides, 
varyin~ degrees of bone regeneration will occur during 
the process of r2peir, causin5 increased t.t~ckness and 
density of cell walJs. 
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Erener (19) expla1ns it more fully. He says that 
in the acute mastoid of recent oricln there is at first 
hyperemia, and tte oo ngestion is t.r"e s.sime as in 2ny 
part of the body. Roentgenoloi:;ic studies of both mas-
toids reveal that t~e normal side is clear and that 
tbe cellular components stand out sharpls, with dis-
tinct ceJJular septa, wf:ile in the cont,ested side all 
t.Le normal mastoid elements are present, but in [:ddit-
ion there is a El ie;ht .ta.zinese, appearing 38 though 
there were a slight error in focusing. 
In this stage eitter rerolution takes place or the 
pathology con~inues. We may aesume that the bacteria 
here are active and ttat the mucous membranes lininb 
the ma stoic cells are becoming more edematous. 'Ne 
also have a constant infil~ration of round cells and 
an incr20.se in tbe leuk_ocytes and tbe cone;.ested area 
er· dually becomes purulent. The roentgenograme at 
this time will reveal marked cloudiness, with a ten-
dency to obliteration of tee cellular spaces which 
appear as if they were filled a~most to the brim. 
The cellular septa are still visible as a minute net-
work of fibrillated strands, and our interpretation 
of the plates at this stage should be that of exuda-
tion present. With tte adve~t of an •ncrease ~n the 
purulent cone~stency there is also an increase in the 
intrace1:u1ar pressure. The picture now prsssnts a 
distinct opacity, with u blurrini of tte cellJlar 
septa. 
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Absorption, Jiquef~ctio~, 2nd cavit~ formation 
apnear on the roentg~nogram as dark s~ots or stadows 
more or Jess reiularly 01.:tl ined, w i t.h the edges blur-
red and no trabeculae visible. T~is is in contra-dis-
tinction to the anrearance of the normal larse cells 
whlch are irregul~r in shape with their edges sharply 
outlined; and the cellular septa are distinctly visible. 
Brownell and Hauser (10) ran a series of 100 
cases in which roen~genograms were tRken before oper-
ation. They concluded from this study that the roent-
beno~ram is never entirely negative when a mastoid dis-
ease is found scrgically and probably is never clouded 
when the mRstoid process is found to be normal at op-
eratj on. TLey say that the roentgeno6ram is 80 per 
cent efficie~t in indicat'nb the presence of bone des-
truction. 
According to Johnson (29) it is wise to re-ex-
amine tte mas to id after sure:. ical interv -,nti on to pro-
vide grAphic 97idence regar~ing the com~leteness of 
the on~r3tion 8nd t~e location and status of surgjcally 
inaccessible cells wticb may come under susp~cion at 
a later date. 
Jobneon (30) says that a series of x-ray films 
must follow tte administration of sulfanilamide. The 
patient may feel fine a -~d b:'..s symptoms be reliev=d by 
the use of the drug, but after discontinuing the drug 
the bone destruction proceeds, just as though no drug 
had been administered. 
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Pneumatized bone produces a lesion designated as 
oeteitie. This is the only type of bone which can un-
dergo coalescence. Diploic tone tenerally produces an 
osteomyelitis. Sclerosed bone is alwass found with 
c.hronici ty, but i e not the result of a crronic lesion. 
An acute coalescent mastoiditis cannot occur in scler-
osed bone. Kopetzky (35). 
Roentgen-ray examination ~lays the important part 
in the examination. The roentgenoerom, while eiving 
valuable data in estimating indications for operation, 
is used to familiarize the clinician with jndication 
as to the type of bone upon which ~he leeion is based. 
He can then prognosticate to t.re degree of certainty 
t~e course that his case will take and the complications 
that are ~otentially possible with the type of bone 
structure the tem~6ral bone of a Liven case presents. 
XII Treatment 
Under tLie r.ea0ine will be discussed (1) rnyrin-
gotomy; (2) sulfonamide t.i::erapy; (3) resolution with-
out surgjcal interference, wbicb will also incJude the 
medical ~anag~ment when eurgery is refused; (4) x-ray 
treatment ana (5) eurgery, with both the pre-operative 
and the post-operative care. 
1. ::.yringotomy.--Williams (70) says that of all 
the operative oto-:'.ogic procedures, this is the one 
moet commonly employed not only by the otologist, but 
also by general practitioner and ~ediatricians. The 
object of tt.js eurgical measure is to provide drain~ 
age for the accumulation of nus within tte tympanic 
cavity. 
According to Krentz and Wetter (40) all condit-
ions were more favorable w~en the drum was incised 
rather than being allowed to r~pt~re. In their ser-
ies of 300 cases, with surgical incision of drum tr.e 
aver-6e aura] djsc~arge J~sted only 15 days and the 
post-operative care was 34 days. 
When t.i::e drum was allowed •o r:ptt.;re spontan-
eously the aural discharge on the sverage lasted 30 
days w~ile the post-op8rative care was 39 days. 
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They concluded that besides the relief from pain, my-
ringotomy has a distiYict tendency to prevent the dev-
elopment of sur~ical mastoiditis from ~titis associa-
ted with scarlet fever and ,neasles. 
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2. Sulfonamide therary.--Tte drvg, sulfqnilamide, 
bas been the :r:ost widely t;eed drug of ttis group. It 
is st111 a l~ttJe too early to evaJuate ttie drug cor-
rectly because t.berc r're so m ny conflictine; reports. 
In the main however, it is g~nerally believed that sul-
fanila~ide tas a definite ~lace in otololY· The drug 
was first used in maetoiditis in 1937, and Horan and 
French (27) reported in 1938 that durin6 tbe last half 
of 1937 and the first half of 1938 the routi'le use of 
sulfanilamjde reduced the ratio of acute mastoiditis 
to otitls 'IJedia from 22.7 per cent to 4.5 ner cent. 
As with all new drut;s, s lfanila:nide enjoye.:" great 
pouularity at first, b"t since then the drug tas been 
studied more tboroughly and evaluated more corr:ctly. 
Accordi~g to Baker and Bradford (5), the person 
with toxic symntoms, tieh temperature ond mastoid ten-
derness, with r. tistory of a dischart:ing ear of from 
a few d~ys to a week's duration, Live ~he best res-
ponse to eulf~nilamide therapy. In their cases the 
temperature would freq_uen':,Jy become normal within 
twenty-four hours, and the toxic symp~oms as well 
as masto11 tenderness wou1d disaopear. Occasionally 
the :nidcne ear would beco·ne dry wi+,bjn C"J few days, 
but more often the ear continued to djscbarie for a 
longer period, w~1le the patien• rsmain2d free of 
symptoms. 
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The devel~pment of fever in -atients receiving 
sulfani 1 arnj de was not tY common. It usu:il ly occurred 
after the drug bad ~een administered for several days. 
Fenton (21) points out that thr use of sulfanil-
am1de has special value in the ~ana6ement of scute st-
reptococcic invasion of the middle ear and mastoid. 
Streptococcic infecUons of the eustac1~~1an tube leads 
ver·y swiftJy to its closurs o.nd the rapid multi p11ca ~ion 
of the~e serms in the middle ear. He brinbs out that 
all are fan111ar with the picture of the "red-hot" ear 
with bulged and scarlet drum, which fills so rapidly 
wi tb toxic fl uic tL9t tb9 tympsr..ic me:nbrnne does not 
have tjme to eoften ~na brsgk ~s i~ ~il~er infections, 
hence favoring the rap1a snrsad of tte infection to 
the Lastoie cells, tte si~moid si~us, or even t~rouLh 
~~e te(men tympani to the dura. ~welve to twenty-
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four hours is anrle time for these infections to 
spread throutt ~ost of tte air cells cormun1catjng 
with the m~dale ear. Sulf2nilamide is not a eubsti-
tute for r.yrj ngotorny, which ml' st be done early and 
repeated whenever neceesary. 3ut one finds ttis 
drug invaiuabe as an aid in d1sease of the temporal 
bone cue to streptococci anc nnei:rnococci. He sta,tes 
t.bat tbere is apparently '10 ant",septic or sterjlizing 
action by the ~rug; it does not kill organ1EmE, but 
seems either to ne~tralize or decrease tte ~mount of 
their toxins, or at ~east to facilitate tte ~reduction 
of anti-bodies called out by such toxins present in 
the bloo~ streBm and tissues. 
Kopetzky (36) in 1938 expressed the opinion that 
sulfanila~ide will clear todil) flui~s infected by 
streptococci, but it does not se~m to kill strepto-
coccus located in an active osseous lesion. 
In 1940 Rosen (55) reported a case in w~ict the 
usjnl of suJfenilamide mssk~a a cass of acute mastoid-
1tis. ~he p~tient recei~ed 40 grains a day for seven 
co~sec·_·tive days. f::;rjng ~r:1s time U:e rain in the 
ear LrHdualJy dis~0reared, tte discnarte ~iminis~ed 
and tl:e patient cou1d :C .. ear a soft wl is per. Cn the 
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eichtb day, bec~uee of toxic manifestations of head-
ache, vertieo, anc s. riee in te::nperJ.ture, sulfanil-
amide wae discontinued. The next three days saw a grad-
ual subsidence of the toxic ~~n~festations, but on the 
f ourtb day there was a recurrence of severe pain and 
marked mastoid tenderness. ~he discharge increased. 
A thorough si:nple m?.sto:l dectomy was ther2fore 
performed. -us was enco~ntered as th3 cortex was 
removed. There was an epidural abscess in relation to 
the antrum. ~be ent\re ~asto1d was the seat of ex-
tensive purulent bony necrosis. 
Eebble (24) in a quantitative study of 17 cases, 
came to the conclusion that bis patients showed a 6en-
erE .. l ! y rioor resr:onse to conf!erv.,tjve mecjcal trentment, 
i~cJudinG the use of sulfanilamide. Eowever, if the 
patient's ear bas been dischartint less tban 4 weeks, 
continuous sulfan!lamide thera0y thro~6hout several 
weeks seems advisable nrovidine: there ire no definite 
toxic effects. However, if the otorrtea bas aJready 
persisted over 4 weeks, wten t~e natient is fj~st seen, 
surlery seems feasible. Pe also brlngs ovt tbB fact 
~hat st:lfani Jami re does TiJ.sk cert,,:: :i '1 typj cal s~·mntoms 
in intra-cranial involveme0t, but ttis is rot a contra-
indication to ths use of tte drug. 
Kopetzky (37) writing in 1939 of h:s own exper-
iences, states that there were less ~atients co~jnc 
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to surgery with the mastoid in a condition to require 
surgical interven~ion, was lesP 1~ 1937, before sulfan-
ilamide was liven in qlmost every case, than during 
the w:l..n ter of 1938 and 1939, even thoue;h s;_; lf &nilarn-
ide was used muc. ;nore frequently. He attributes this 
to cycles in which there is ~uch more ~astoiditis 
than in other years. ~hese facts would have to be 
considered in the true evaluation of the drug. As 
previously etated, it is too early to know the true 
effect of tbe drug in every case of mastoiditis. 
~here is much debate on the dosage of the drug. 
The accepted dosage of sulfanilamide for infants and 
children in acute mastoiditis is given as 10 grains 
every 4 hours for the first 24 hours, and 5 crains 
every 3 hours afterwards. The concentration in the 
blood a~a tte sninal fluid should determine the amount 
Biven. The concentration jn t~e blood and s;~nal fluid 
should be kect at 9 to 11 milligrams / 100 cc. 
Sulfapyridine tas not been used as extenrive1y 
as the other drugs in the sulfonamide grou~. Richard-
son (54) usec triis drug successful1y in tbe treatment 
of a case of maetoiditis c~uAed by the Streptococcus 
mucoeue. :'he disease ra.n tbe irregular course char-
acteristic of ttje orEanism, with scaGty disctur~e 
from tte riitt nd absence of disctsrLe from tte left 
ear. In the lntent stace approxim~tely two montte, 
deafness and tinnjtus wers tte only symrtoms. In 
tte first instance both ears ll --pe-:-ired to be equally 
irvolved. Under treatment with Sl;lfapyr1cine the 
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right ear cJeared up completely after two and a talf 
montts, but the left ea.r requ~red oper·~tive ir:tervent-
ion. Although the operation reveale~ extensive des-
truction of bone in the left mastoid, witb considerable 
exposure of the aura mater, no comnlications ensued. 
The outhor called attention to tte fact that tLls was 
due to the pr2tectjve influence exerted by the sulfa-
pyrjdj ne. 
To sum un the s1ttat1on so far, Curry (12) in 
1941 says that th~ se cf sulf~nilamide and other chemo-
therapeutic agents has modified the treatment of otitis 
media and its complications. These druss have been 
sensational in ~he successful treat~ent of hemolytic 
streptococci sept1 cern:i a ::md ·nenint.- i tj s, but their use 
has also masked ser~ous intracranial complications. 
It should be e~nbasized that the ad~i~is~rat1on of 
sulfanilam1de may not ~nfJuence the hea11n£ of an ab-
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scess in the mastoid cells. 
Resolution wjtho~t surgical inte:ference.--
It has been s~own that the bemorrh~gic type of mastoid-
itis never 7nds in resolution. Kopetzky (35) states 
that because of the r~1pidly developi"lg co;:plicatint, 
lesions the putjent ~s subjected to operation. There-
fore, the discussion of resolution without surtical 
intervention ~ust of neceEE1ty be limited to the coal-
escent type of mastoiditis which bets well with the 
institution of a~equate draina~e from the middle ear, 
r=st in bed, catharsjs, Ji~ht ~iet and local treat-
ment. 
Atkinson (3) bas shown that as soon as an avenue 
for escape of nus has been nrov1ded in the mastoid 
process, bone ~estruction ceases. ~he co~lesced mas-
toid cells containing granulation tissue cannot reform 
into a series of cells with epithelium-lined walls, 
but nnrt of the granulation tjssue does become absor-
ed and the remainder forms f1rill connective tissue. 
In an endeavor to encapsulate the necrotic process, 
new bone is formed from tte surrounc i ng area. vibe re 
the cortex has been nerforated there is a regeneration 
of bone from the inner surface of the neriosteum. 
We may consider a mastoiditis · s resolved when 
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all constitutional and local symptoms have disap-
peared, the :nidcne ear has bec8rne dry, the perforation 
in the membr<Jna t: mpani has closed over and the bear·ing 
has returned to normal. ~here there were repeated in-
cisions of the J1err:.brana. t:imrani with a resultant de-
formed drum head, ~.te hearing acuity is permanently 
a iminished. 
4. X-ray tre~·ment of mastoiditis.--Dysart (17) 
calls attention to the fact ttat improvement was noted 
in acute maetoiditis folJowin~ the taking of x-ray 
pictures for diagnosis. In reportin~ a series of 
cases he came to ~.te conclusion tbat small doses are 
better than large doses, as too lar6e ~oses can abera-
vate the process instead of reducin~ it. In hie cases, 
x-ray treatment was started as soon as the parient pre-
sented symptoIT'S of mstoid involvement. 
Schillinger (58) describes t.te progress after 
exposure of t.te infected mastoid to t~e roe~tgen ray. 
The temperaturE drops rapidly to norrnaJ, and there is 
an absence of nain and i~somnia. 'here is alee a 
diminution in the amount of djscharge 0 na a change 
in the character of tbe discbar£e from ~urulent to 
muco~urulent. His conclusions are that by the use of 
irridiation on cases of BC',te mastoiditis in wriicb 
operation is indicated wiJl, in a lar[e majority, 
cause resolution an0 cure without operation. 
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According to Ross (t6) the invasion of the mas-
toid celJs had stopped 3fter x-ray ther2py because of 
the inhibition of the m~ltiplication 2nd motility of 
the bacteria. ~he increased phatocytosis of the bac-
teria present was indicated by the increased ttickness 
and amount of d1schar[e during the first 2 days of 
treatment; alFo by the subseq ent thinnine and les-
sened amount of tbe exudate from dci.y to day until all 
bacteris present tad been nba5ocytosed. At this 
time all djschar~e from the ear stopned. This was• 
in a series of 47 cases, and in ill the cases obser-
ver, the uain was no+iceable less followin~ each treat-
ment, and it was usvCJ1ly relieved entirely after the 
fifth treatment. All disctarLe fro~ the ear stop~ea 
in from 10 to 14 days in his series of cases. 
~ritine in 1932, Ross (57) gave a report of 41 
cases during 17 years ttat te had treated. Tbese 
cases all recovered without oneration. 
Dys1:;;,rt (17) gives the njcture dose as being not 
more than 5 or 10 roentgens. rhe average dose me· s-
ured by nr" for early cases of :nastoiditjs is coneider-
ed to be 50 or 60 r; for the Tors c~ronic cases, doses 
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as high as 100 r or ~ore are used. Meaeured by the 
erythema ~ethod, 25 to 50 per cent of an erythema 
dose hes been ndvised in early acute cases, and as 
high as 80 per cent of an erythema dose for the chron-
ic cases. (~rythema dose is t~at q~antity of r:dia-
t1on whict, when deljv·red at one 2itting will rroduce 
in at least 95 per cent of cases a definite reddening 
of t~e skin wi bin one week, followed by bronzinc, 
witLout nermanent injury to the skin. An erythema 
dose js equal to 350 r unf11tered, "'.tile it is eqL~al 
to about 45,0 r if fjltered with 4 millimeters of al-
uminum). 
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<..) • Sursical tren.tment of mastoidi tis .--The pre-
oper~tive manacement will be taken up first. 
There is no hard ana fast rule for treatment nre-
vious to oner<:ition, One mt1st be t;t~ided by tbe cot:rse 
of tte disease. Conservatism should be the cuide dur-
ing the first two to three weeks. Allay the fears of 
the parents ana exnJ2in to ~hem the d~sease itself, its 
course ~nd complications. 
Each operator has his own ~~rticular pre-oper-
ative care so tbe routlne of ~lEck (8) will be des-
cr1bed. The ear s~ovld be cleansed ~itb small cotton 
an~11cator pledgats, ~ever by ~occh~n the ear. 
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well balanced diet should be fortified by small amounts 
of concentrated vitamins each day; mild laxative should 
be Liven when neceesary, and fluids, orante juice, etc. 
A daily four time temperature chart stould be kept; 
small doses of aspirin T. I. D. for nain, temperature 
and nervousness, and small amounts of barbital of Eome 
kind for eleen if restleeP, e~ould be given. 
UcCaskey, Si~e.and Estllck (45) add intravenous 
fluids, blood transfusions, and suJ.fanilamide when 
streptococcus hemolyticus is cultured from the aural 
drainage. They call attention to the fact that masto1d-
ectomy is not an emergency operation, except 1n cases 
with complications or other rare occasions. Therefore, 
it ie necessary to Eet the patient in the best possible 
condition for tte operation. 
The patient is prepared for general anesthesia, 
or more rarely for local analgesia. The hair around 
the affected ear is eenerouely clipped and staved, and, 
when complications arc anticipated, a wide area of the 
bead and neck is nrepared. Tte remainin~ hajr is held 
back by a gauze skull cap, tte edges of wLich are col-
lodionize~. The fie]~ of surgery and ear are scrub-
bed with ether and painted with ti~cture of merthio-
late nnd covered with et?rile dresslnes the night 
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before surgery. 
Surgery of the rnasto1d.--There are two methods of 
mastoidectomies. The one of Tost popular use is the 
post-suriculRr approach. Lernpert (42) bas described an 
endaural, antauricular ap~roach and ttis latter operation 
will be described later. 
The fundamental purpose of tbe opera.t ioll is to era-
dicate tte disease locRted between the jnner and the out-
er tables of the temporal bone--tbe mastoid process. The 
operation j s not com:let.ed until t.t.e removal of all dis-
eased areas areas bas been accomplished. The entire con-
tents of tbe mastoid procese are to be eviscerated. 
The post-auricular mastojdectomy bas become a stand-
ardized procedure and t:te variations ae to the operation 
are witt tte operators. Williams (70) says to "learn one 
lechnique well and then add your own variations to suit 
your ow~ ideas." The fundamentals of the operation will 
be biver as described by Mccaskey, Sims and Estlick (45) 
and Black (8). 
The mastoid operatjor is divided into the simple 
and radical operations. The simple mastoidectomy is in-
cision and draina~e with removal of all diseased bone. 
The radical mastoidectomy is tbe same as the simple with 
addition of removaJ of middle ear contacts ~nd tympa~ic 
membrane. The stenes is left ln nlnce, the facial ridle 
is lowered and the brid(e t:ken down. 
1'be patient is pJ aced on tte tat] e wi tb tbe t ead 
turned on the healthy side nnd t~e ~in ~r tbs ~ostoid 
somewhat elevated. ?he head is supported by sand bats 
and the mastoid is nta1n nrPu~red for sur~ery ~th ether 
and tjncture of merttjoJate. St~rile tead drapes and 
towels are placed over all but tte operative field and 
a special ;rastoid s.teet witL aperture cut out ~s pl:oced 
over ttese. 1'h1s t:heet is sup:->ortec'i '~pward at one cor-
ner by a standard t~us making a tent behind which the 
anesthetist works. 
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Incision s1 ould be made ~oster1orly far enou5h to 
just circle the outer l,~its of the process from the tlp 
below to tr~e level of the zy1::;;oma. In t.hi s .nanner there · 
is a wide flap; this allows tte operator to r~tr2ct for-
ward and not disturb the periosteum uoster1orly. After 
hemostasis the neriosteum is raised a~d retracted until 
the supramsntal ancle a~d th~ erine of csnle ar~ 1denti-
f1ec. '!'he tip fiber of tl-e sternomastoid is civided w1 th 
sharp po~nted scissors. In very younc children wjtt +he 
mastoid not deveJoped the inclsion Etould be made some-
what U.gher to avoid the f2.cial nerve at the tin. 
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A large gouge is used in tte exoosure of maetoid 
celle. The cortex ie tnken off first ueralled to the 
posterior canal from tte top of tr:e Etprameetal triangle 
to t£e tip. This iroove is deepened along its length 
until the rngetoid antru~ is ex~osea and tte horizontal 
canal identjfied. ~he rest of the cortex is removed 
and +,he cells are obli+erated in th"' followint, or·aer: 
Superior cell gro~p, posteTior eunerior cell Eroup, 
postantral celle: tte outer antral wall and tte upper 
and outer aditus are enJarged and the zyLornat1c ~roup, 
the rnesioposterior croup, the anterior inferior and tbe 
retrofaciaJ ~nd cells b?tween the EinGE and the bulb. 
Tt2 posterior canal walJ should be taken down and all 
the pocksts and overhang should be obliterated and the 
edges smoothed dow-. This eliJin~tes tender areas if 
scar tissue formation occurs, gnd makes the auricle 
fit into the maetoid would without deformity. 
Ac-cordint; to Smith (51) the chief fault with 
the average orerator is the failure to properly 
lower the facial ridge. This is best accomplished by 
using a sharp Rictards curette to gently shave away 
the bone over t1- e CO'.Jrse of tte maetoi d segrnent of the 
f ac Jal nerve fro'Il the horl zontal sernic ire ,;lar can;Jl 
down to a line parallel to the level of the floor 
of the middle ear. 
All of the diseased bone in the mastoid should 
be removed to healthy plate both in tbe middle and 
rosterior fossae, tbe dense bone form!ng the exter-
nal wall of t~e ettic must be removed to the thin 
dur.sl plate forming tbe floor of tbe cavity. The 
annulus is completely removed along witb the gren-
ulations in the eustacbian tube and mid~le ear· then 
tbe cells in the region of the tube and the hypo-
tympanlc space are exenterated. 
~he wound must be entirely free from fresh or 
clotted blood; after the wound is thoroubhly cleansed 
with peroxide and salt solution and completely dried. 
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The amount and kind of drains varies with the 
individual, but the writer be2ieves the method proposed 
by Smith (51) to be the most feasible. The wDund 
is then lined with strips of rubber tissue, the type 
used in makinc cigarette drains, and packed with iodo-
form gauze. The periosteum and temporal fascia are 
sewed back in their original position with inter-
rupted catgut sutures. 
He points out that the advantales of the rubber 
tissue are three-fold. It avoids the very painful 
first dreseing so b1tterly complained of by the pat-
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ient. The rubber tiesue prevents a gauze from adhering 
so thot bot!. may be rs1'oved without pain: finalJy the 
rubber tirsue avolds tte new Lr~nulations wtich become 
entwined ir the meshee of the gauze wten lt is ~laced 
in the bers bone, tJie in t:.;rn mjn.mizes th2 bleeding. 
~Jic.te~ cJirs Rre vssa to c~ose the wc,,nd, 2 or 3 
clips being adeq11Pte. Jones ( 31). 1'be skj n c1 ips 
ar·:j tbe met.hoc of cLoice but black s1 lk and in some 
cases subcuticular plain catgut No. 0 is used. 
Sirus drain may b? placed with one end in the 
antrum cavity e.nd the other extendi '16 ttrot..:i:)1 the 
lower extremity of the wc1)nd, protruding for about 
one half inch. A plain drain mojstened with alcohol 
and boric acij, equal p~rts, may be nacked in the 
external canal. 
Post-operative.--The first dressin5.--Smitb (51) 
stresses the fact that tte after-treatment should be-
bin with a cavity free from new or clotted load. 
Where ~he bleedjng ~ersists a n]ediet of JO per cent 
cocain is used and a smaJl piece of nlain g2uze moisten-
ed with 95 per cent alcohol js nl~ced in 'he cavity for 
twenty-foi;r tovrs, tr:e packinl discon+ in ea as soon as 
the bleedin~ is controJled. 
Jrr1gat1o~s Are ~at used unJese tbere is a second-
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ary purulent infection present, then boiic irricutions 
are used ttree times daily, followed by ten drops of 
95 per cent 2lcoto1. If the ~1co~ol drone are too 
nainful, a few drors of JO ner CFnt cocajn solution 
used Phortly before ·bs dresEin~f will rAJieve most 
of the pa!~. Alcohol is one of ~he bsst det9rrants 
to unwanted lr nulations. 
The woun:1 is dressed witt th2 drain J.n Dlace. 
'.~he of glass anj hard rubber tubes bave been 
largely discarded accordine to Tobey (63) as drains. 
~here ie xuct variation in the time that the first 
dressin~ 4s left in -lace. Jones (31) states that 
the outer dresPing and drain ~n the canal are to be 
chan~ed daily without disturbin6 tbe clips or drain. 
On the foGrth or fifth post-oper~tive day, tbs clips 
are re~oved and the Sirus drain chanted for one of 
a smaller s2ze. 
~cCaskey, Sims and Sstlick (45) say that t~e 
dressing shoulc not bs cbn~gea until the third post-
operutivs day unlesE tte araina~e saturates the dres-
All the a0+tors agrse tj~t tte number cf days 
eJeps1nt between dr9seings ~eDend u~on tLe amount 
of t~e ~isct~rce. A few ~eed to be drssEed daily, 
but more corr:rr!only an int,erval of one to tbree days is 
Dr 0 fercib1e. 
Sometjmer , wound must be left o-en. ~ten this 
is necessary 8 secondPry closure is done some days 
later and the ~rter care followinc the closure is th~ 
s~rne ~s bas been described. 
Statistics indicate ttat there ore fewer compli-
cations when m _stoid oper~tions are performed during 
the second and third weeks of the course of the mas-
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toid infection. Guthrie (22). !he primary reoson for 
doing tte rad1caJ o~eretion is to save the pa~ients 
life, and when imp~rrtive indications for t~e radical 
mastoidectomy exist, there seems to be no difference 
in opinion as to the advisability of iLmediate oper-
a ti on. 
Duration of the hosni tal ization i e ;:suall v arovnd . v 
8 to 12 days in tte vncornD11cated cases. 
Prom time to time some untow~rd sequel, such 
as an unus~ally de~ress?d scar, the nersjstence of a 
small fistula, th9 format'ton of a kelo~d, or recur-
rent pain in th9 ~nc1sion, t·~s made one wonder whether 
it would bs ~ossible to a-proac~ the ~astoid satisfac-
tor1ly by some ro'·te otter ttan tte -:::ioetauricular. 
For many ye2rs onerations through tt.e external auditory 
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meatus have te~n sut~ested and nerformed, nnd their 
range tae been so~e ~tnt extenfs6 since tte introduct-
ion of erf:lc~ ent J oco.l ::c.,..,e2t,tesia: bi:t tte~ appear to 
have been used in, Gnd considered arpljcable to, spec-
ial cases on1y. 
The most popular operat~on of this sort is the 
one described by Iemnert (42). His operation consists 
of three stabes. Stage 1: operation in the super-
ficial soft nsrts cover~ng tte temroral bone. St2ge 
2: opera ti :n on tt:e temnora J bone 9rope.~ . 3tae;e 3: 
surc;ic2-~l 'rc'atment ::nd guidance of tte 11enbranous and 
osseous wounds resultin~ from ~he first two stabes. 
Stage 1 consists of the creat1on of a mobile mem-
branous 2nd extr cartilaginous window within the ex-
ternc-1 audj tory cr~na 1 for snd:: ural, nntauri cule.r stir-
~1 cal annroact to any desired part of the temnoraJ 
bon9. 
The endaura~, antauricular o~~rat~on on the tern-
poral bone is not performed rhrouLh th? exte1nal aud-
itory canal but through a widely opened mobile me~bran­
ous and extracartilabinous e~dauraJ wi~dow w~ lch, to-
gether witt the ~ricJe, m2y be moved ani disulaced 
in every desirabJe direction over the temnoral bone. 
Eowarth end B~t~Tan (28) describe thP advantage 
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of the ?bove annr-act ~na Lo on to s~y not only does 
the trianLuisr wjndo~ r ~e in tts ~oEterior superior 
meatal wall give 2~ excellent v1ew of the recion on 
tte ~astoid ~n~rum, but ;lso the 8Xtension of ~be in-
itial i~cision forwards and unwardE into the soft tis-
sues ]n t.te c.P'J between th-, crest of tne te1 iz a:'.lc 
t!mt of tra~u2--a ca~ ~t w_ict t~~ continuity 
of tte cartila~inous rin[ is br~ken--vGstly ~ncr-ases 
t.he rossibil 1 ty of :nobil izint_ tbs soft tissues on the 
~nderlyinL bcne, a~d this ~obilit; can stil 1 further 
be increased ty understrippine tbe hole of the ninna 
itseJf. 
In acute cases no nackin~ whatever is required, 
and perfect drainaee from all parts of tte bony cavity 
in the mastoid is aesurea. ~he cavity granulates 
quickly, the trjan~uJ~r g~p in tb0 poste~ior ~eetal 
waJJ, wlen f1J1eo ·xi tr· e_,ranc Jation tieeve, :ls soon 
covered witt 9nitte'1um, and tte norm~1 co~+our of the 
meatus js reetored. 
sinL is ~ost sntlsfactcr~ from tle ratisnt's D~int of 
view, and tte lnsrecti~~ cf t~~ c~vit: b~ tbe curLeon, 
Etould it be :!ec9ssary, is c e~_:r.ple :md po~nless ·oro-
cedure. Complete ~e2lirg us~elJy tokes ~lace in a 
montt. 
XIII Com~l1cations 
In tak1rg un the compl1cntions of ncvte ~astoid-
it1s, the writer w11J Jist tte noseible compl1cat1ons 
Jn 300 cases of ~cute Lastoiditis o;Er?ted upon 
by ~rentz anf ~etter (40) at Eenry Fora Hospital, 
48 of the 300 or 16 per cent developed complications. 
Cf the 16 per cent 7 per cent develoned persistant 
otorr hea; 4 per cent later-;] sinus tbro:nbosis; 3 per 
cent menin[itis 1 per cent brain abscess anc l per 
cent sept1cem1a. 
The comr,ications of acuts mastoiditis may be 
listed as; 
1. 7erisjnous abscess 
2. Iater~l sjnus ttrombosis 
5. Sept~c2:r.ia 
6. ~xtradural abscess 
8. Bezold's ~bscess 
9. Infect~_ous feciaJ ""1erve paralysis. 
' 
Tte b~cter1~10L~ -f ~te comrlicat1ons is ~iven 
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on the followine chart, nage 79, which is taken from 
~cCaskey, Eims and Estlick (4&). 
Petrositis.--Signs, symptoms and d11agnosis. 
Kopetzky (34) eives tLe following symptoms. 
1. "."'ain in s.nd abot t thP. eye-especially during 
the night. 
2. Continuous aural discharge durint the period 
of pain. 
3. Low Grade sepsis. 
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4. Onset of s~ppurative apicitis, usually late--
an average of one month after a primary O"'.)eration 
upon the mastoid. 
5. Palsy of the fixth nerve (not a definite 
part of tl:e nicture). 
Kopetzky (34) stated that of laboratory data 
obtainable, tbe roent8enograms were the only real aid 
in the diaenosis of petros1t1s. 
Eagleton (18) concluded from his studies that 
infection within the petrous apex has a tendency to 
spontaneous eubsidence, efficie~t drainage of the as-
sociated mastoid suppuration being all that is neces-
sary to effect a cure. 
Epidural abscess.--Hallberg, Williams and Craig 
(23) cite a case of a boy of 16 years that complained 
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of motor a~b~sia qnd r1~ht ~e~i~legia. A month 
before the Eymn~oms dev~loTied the boy had tad meas-
les. 
~te patient ha~ ear-acte in tbe left ear 13 days 
prior to ?dm1ssion. Snont~neous runture of the mem-
brana tympani occurred 10 hours after the onEet of 
the p~in. 9 days Jater he presented pre-auricular 
swelling, inc(eased te11nerL ture ~m6 le1.,kocytosj s. 
W1th the aid of roentgenot::ra:ns, tbe diagnosis of 
e~idural abscess was made. At op~ration the a8scess 
we_s found ond drained. The natient recovered the 
use of the right 3rm ~nd Jet movements. 
The e~idural abscess is associated witt ~ns~oid­
iti s and is one of the ~ore comnlications. 
Suppurative rneningjtis.--~wyer (16) says that 
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the removal of the focus of infection is of prime 
i:nport~nce 1'1 the tre--trnent of supnurative men:'lgitis. 
The surgery of thjs type is the removal of tb~ foci. 
The diaenosis of the meningitis is made upon ~he 
examination of the epinnJ fluid. Th~F is tte 
complic~tion that h2s been treated the most succes-
sful w1tb the suJfonamide broun, eepeci0lJy s lfanil-
amice. 
Brain atscess.--Dav~doff (l~) waits until the 
abscess is encapsGlated until surgery is pe foried 
for the relief of s·m~toms. This mny t2ke from 4 
to 14 days. 
Brain abscesses rn~y be cJass1fied into: 
(1) Temporosuheroidal abscess 
(2) Cerebellar abscess 
( 3) 't'ronta1 abscess 
A good diagnostic point, but it may be absent 
in some cases, is cbokjng of the optic disks. 
Brain absc·ess. Differ8ntial diagnosis. Ersner 
{19). 3rain abscess must be differentiated from 
-
brain tumor, epjdural ~bsces', sinus thrombosis, 
circumEcribed serous men1ne;,1tis and suprurative men,.. 
ingitis. 
Brain tumor--Tcmor of the brain g9nerally runs 
a slower course. There is no fever, no history of 
supr:'ur=,tive oti tis media, or of leGkocytosis, not is 
there evidence of Gn aseptic menintitis. 
Sinus thrombosis--Th~s ie cbarecterized by t1gh, 
r:-mittin~ fever, crilJE, positive b}ood c1 1lture, E.cnd 
positive Tobey-Ayer test. At t~mes lateral sinus 
thrombosis an~ trajn abscess may occur coincidently. 
Epidural abscess--~pidura1 D.bscess, occuring 
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in casee of scute or ctronj c e'.-n""ura.tive otitis rr:edia, 
XIV SuTmary 2nd Conclusions 
In discussine eitter acute mastoiditis or otitis 
media the two subjects TUSt be t~ken toEether. 
There are two distinct types of mastoiditis; t!:.e 
coalescent type and tte hernorrbngic type. ~hese are 
bott clinicaJ~y ~~a nathologicaJJy distinct entities. 
The nre-disposing factors have been tnken up in 
detail and it was seen t~rt age, c1~mate, debilitating 
diseases, the type of bone, tte virulence of tte micro-
org~nism and tte type of ortanism were tte main factors 
to be considered in t~e nroduction of acute mastoiditis. 
Tbe signs, symptoms and diaenosis are not definite 
i~ some inst~nces but in most cases the history of pain 
in the T.astoid recion, together with the disctarge, re-
duction in tearing, sagcing in tte posterior superior 
canal wall snd the general symntoms suet as physical 
unrest, lassitude and anorexia, ~ive a clear picture 
as to the nature of tts eisease. 
The roentgenograms are of definite value in the 
diagnosis of acute ~astoiditis. ~here is some doubt 
as to the a~visabilit~ of x-ray ther~ny in cas8S of 
surgical mastoid cases but it, is '.'Yiiversal" :i accepted 
that surgery iS to be institut~d in cases where the 
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cell walls have been broken down. 
The use of sulfanilamide has ~rovsd of Ereat value 
in mastoid disease but as yet it is too early to form-
ulate any definite opinions as to the use of tlJe drut:;. 
When mastoiditis is seen early the drug is indicated, 
but it is to be ~sed in con~unctian with surgery if 
the disease is seen late. 
~he sur~ery of the mqstoid hPs become a st~ndnrd­
ized procedure and the oner~tors tave each modified tte 
procedure to fit tteir own particular needs. 
The comDlications wt.ic.h fol low acute ·Dastoidi tis 
depend J art:el y unon t,Ye ski 11 of the operc::. tor ·.rna the 
after care £1ven to the patient. If complications do 
ensue, they should be dingnosed 11121ediately and be 
biven the proper care. 
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